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KENTUGKEY TEAM RUINS TIGER HOPES;
EN6ALS0UTT0BEAT LADIES OF THE CAMPUS GIVE FINE DANCE;
MANY SMARTLY DRESSED GIRLS ATTEND
V. M. I, SATURDAY
MUD AND KELLY CAUSE 44-6 DEFEAT
Hopes of Tiger Supporters for
Faces of Old Graduates Seen
Kentuckey Setback Infuriates
Undefeated Year Sunk in FAMOUS ARMY BAND
on the Floor. Girls Came
Tigers Till They Are Growl- CUBS AND FURMAN
Mud of Old Kentuckey
From All Over the South
ing for Revenge
RATSJEET
FRIDAY
Kentucky's Colonels sloshed their
The Ladies Dance, the second big
HEREJEXT WEEK Josh Cody's Bengals receive an-

way last Saturday to a 44 to 6 victory over Clemson's Tigers in a game
reminiscent of last year's tilt with
Ole Mississippi. The Mud-daubers
from the renowned, region of pretty
women and very fast men slithered
and passed around and over the Tigers in an offensive drive that proved
to be irresistible. Kelly of nautical
fame lived up to his reputation with
two long dashes in the first period
to begin scuttling the hopes of Clemson's Tigers. After ringing up these
two markers his crew proceeded to
batter through for five more touchdowns. The Tigers battled, gallantly
to repel boarders and were able to
drive over a pointer before the curtain rang down.
With balloons flying and rain drizzling, Kentucky kicked, off to the
Tigers. After failing to eke any
yardage through the Colonel's defense, Clemson punted out on its own
47 yard line. Swashbuckler Kelly
then started things for Kentucky by
stepping around his end behind perfect interference for a touchdown.
They failed to register the extra
point. Clemson's hopes suffered further reverse by losing Justus who
was injured in the next play. And
from then on with the exception of
the third, quarter, Kentucky unleashed a world of trouble. Phipps,
Spicer, Bronston, Richards, Meyers,
and Ford winged, flashed, and, ran
their way to defeat the Tigers. Fate,
the weather, and Shipwreck Kelly
and his mates were a combination
that no team could have withstood.
In the second period 'with the Tiger line-up considerably altered, offered another exhibition when Meyers skidded for the fourth touchdown.
This score resulted from
Meyers 5 2 yard sprint. Shortly afterward, the Colonels drove the ball
from their 48 yard, line for the final
score of the half with Ford and Urbaniak leading the onslaught.
The second half began with the
Tigers opening up an offense that began at their 39 yard line and ended
with a touchdown. McMillan got off
a pass to Woodruff that netted a
goodly gain of 2 3 yards. Bob McCarley rammed through for seven
more. McMillan picked his way for
another gain for the Tigers.
In
three plavs the Tigers annexed eight
yards.
A pass, McMillan to Bob
Jones,
tacked on
another eight
Then Goat took it over, Score Clemson G, Kentucky 30.
Kentucky's sixth touchdown wai
earned through the air, with Bronston toting the ball over.
Cavana
made his dropkick good. Previous
to this the Tigers staved off the
assault for four downs with the ball
on their own three yard Una. Another pass, Toth to Bronston, gave
the Colonels their final score. Cavana came through again for ths
extra point. Score, Clemson G, Kentucky, 44.
Shortly after this the
game ended.
McMillan, Jones, Padgett, McCarley, Dyess, Hane and Welch were the
outstanding players for the Tigers,
(Continued on Page 5)

Was Organized by General
Pershing During World War
and is now Part of the Government Organization
Ca.pt. Stannard and. his band will
present the first of a series of Lyceum
numbers to be given in the chapel
this year. Contrary to the usual
habit this concert will be given in
the afternoon instead of in the evening. The time at which it will begin
will be marked on the posters that
will probably be 'put up in the near
future.
Directed by Capt. W. J. Stannard,
the band has become one of the
world's finest military organizations
and concerts of genuine musical
worth are being given in all parts of
the "United States. Its iplaying is truly
a "symphony in brass" and fan be
favorably compared to that of a symphony orchestra. The tone of its
reed instruments predominate, and
there is an organ-like quality that
distinguishes the band from the blatancy that often characterizes military bands.
The musicians are perfectly trained
and respond, to every swing of the
baton. The various sections of the
band are given a chance to show off
in symphonic arrangements in which
tubas, cornets, clarinets, French
horns, and oboe are given their turn.
The xylo'phone solos of John Baumann have won considerable favor
band.
The Army band was organized, by
General John J. Pershing during the
World War and has become a fixture
as a government organization, on the
same basis as the famous Marine
band and the newer Navy organization.

STUDENT AWARDS I
ARCHITECTURE POSTED

other severe test next Saturday when
they journey all the way to Norfolk,
Va. to match strength with the
plucky V. M. I. eleven. This contest
will make the fifth time the two
teams have met on the gridiron. In
the four games played in the past
each team has triumphed twice. The
Tigers defeated the Virginians last
year 12 to 0, and, according to the
records of both teams to date, should
repeat the victory this season. Predicting the outcome of i football
game, based on comparative scores,
is mighty uncertain business in these
days, when upsets aTe so common,
however.
Clemson's loss to Kentucky does
not make the coaches of V. M. I.,
Florida, etc., feel so very optimistic.
They know that this setback only
enfuriated the Tiger, atid made him
determined to collect the scalps of
all his remaining opponents. The
Jungle Beast is out for revenge, and
it is the fate of V. M. I. to be his
first victim—maybe. The Squadron
will, at least, have a very busy afternoon of it next Saturday.

Young Wind Boasts a Heavy
and Powerful Line and Good
Backfield. A Fast Game is
in Store for All

The preliminary for the ClemsonFurman game wili be staged in
Greenville Friday, November 8, when
the Tiger Cubs meet the small Breeze
on Manly field. This contest always
causes widespread interest because of
the aged rivalry between the two
schools and because it affords fans
an opportunity to estimate the power
of the varsity teams _">L next season.
Guyon, Gee, and Goodale, Inc., of
Tigertown, have won from Newberry and Carolina, the only two teams
that they have met. These Tiger
mentors have a great deal of promising material. The young Bengals
showed up exceedingly well in both
of their contests, however, no effort
has been made by the three G's to
develop a finished aggregation. Practically the entire season has been
spent in drilling the youngsters in
the fundamentals of the great game.
Great things are expected of Moss,
Miller, Lambert, Voight, and several
other Bengal ball toters. While Footsie Davis and Anthony, the two Cub
tackles, are the mainstays of the
Junkaleers forward wall, the entire
Clemson line is powerful.
Not much is known at present of
the young Wind, except that the
Major W. E. Duval to Deter- Purple outfit boasts of a heavy, powmine Clemson's Eligibilierful line and a backfield that rety for a Spring Inspecsembles the Hurricanes of a few
tion
years ago.

PRELIM INSPECTION
FRIDAYAFTERNOON

On Friday, November 8, Major W.
E. Duvall will arrive to inspect the
corps of cadets in order to decide
whether or not the unit deserves a
final inspection in the Spring. He
will also inspect the military science
classes, barracks, supply department
and commandant's records.
This officer who was here last
Spring will watch a retreat parade
on Friday afternoon and possibly inspection on Saturday morning. It is
also possible .that the Junior platoon will give an exhibition for him
showing the mettle in our third
class.
The cadets will look very striking
in their new gray uniforms which
do not blend with the campus colors
as was true of the old khaki outfit.
It is a very impressive sight to see
a solid line of twelve hundred motionless gray figures extending the
full length of Bowman field.
It is expected that the corps will
make an excellent showing again
this year as they have at previous inspections. The number of distinguished colleges in the fourth corps
area is fixed and some regiment must
be rated better than those institutions now on the list to gain that
honor. It is up to the corps to keep
the star on the Clemson sleeves and
they will do it in pride for their
Alma Mater.

TAPS STAFF JIFIWS

ON ANNOALSPONSORS
All Sponsors Are to Be Eliminated and the Beauty Section Enlarged to Sixteen
Pages

The TAPS staff met last Wednesday
night and made a final decision on
the sponsor issue It was desired to
Members of All Four Classes
let the Senior class have a voice in
Have Outstanding Exhibiin the decision, as this was the wish
tions in the Department
of almost half of the class. The possibility of doing this was discussed
In the judgment of the last probbut none of the methods brought up
lems in Architectual Design, the facwere found satisfactory. A logical orulty of Architecture selected the fol
der of elements is necessary in laying
lowing as the best in their respective
out an annual. This cannot be atclasses:
tained by a large grouip; for this reaSenior class. "A Spanish Patio",
son a staff is elected. It is the duty
Sam Earle and Hamp Boyd.
of this staff to so plan ths book that
Junior Class: "An Historical Soit portrays the school, its activities,
ciety Building", J. M. Lineberger,
its leaders, and its students in the
J. A. Long, C. M. Kuykendal, and
most effective way. The present staff
W. W. King.
had this in view when it made the
Sophomore class: "A Wall Founchange under discussion. The entire
tain", R. J. Robinson, J. K. Durst,
staff was present at this last meeting
and M. B. Halsey.
and it voted unanimously that all
Freshman class: "Doric Oroen",
sponsors be cut out of the book. This
Rocco Minicucci, E. W. Moise, and
decision is final and it will not be
J. B. Johnson.
changed. It it hoped that it will be
taken in the right spirit.
NOTICE
However, the staff feels that beauMake your plans to attend the
tiful women are very desirable if in
Bridge Tournament at the Episcopal
the right place, so the beauty section
Parish House on Friday Evening,
Attend the One-Cent sale at L. C. of the book is being enlarged to sixNovember 15. Cadets will be admit- Martin Drug Co., Thursday, Friday teen ipages. Submit entries to the
ted for 25 cents; others for 50 cents. Saturday of this week. See their add. editor before the Christmas holidays.

event on Clemson's social calendar,
was staged at Clemson in the big
gymnasium on last Friday evening.
This affair, which was sponsored by
the Clemson chapter of the Winthrop
Daughters and the John C. Calhoun
chapter of the United, Daughters of
the Confederacy, is an annual event
at Clemson College and is always one
of the most enjoyed social events
of the season. This year it proved
to be even more enjoyable than it
has in the past years. "Pert" Hodges
and his bunch of sizzling hot manufacturers of syncopated jazz furnished the melody for the occasion,
and upheld in great style their reputation for putting out good music.

The Big Gymn was artistically and'
originally decorated in a manner
wiheh simulated the great out of
doors. Great masses of pine boughs
and mutihued autumn leaves were
heaped around the walls, while from
the ceiling hung colorful Japanese
lanterns which radiated soft light,,
lending enchantment to the scene,
and serving to make the gym an attractive and romantic spot for the
dancers.
About sixty of the South's fairest
girls were visitors here for the dance.
According to the comments of the Cadets present, no better selections of
attractive girls could have possibly
been chosen than the maidens who
presented themselves in their dazzling frocks on the dance floor.
The following young ladies were
guests of cadets at the dance: Miss
Kat Loriiig, of Orangeburg, with Cadet L. F. Rhem; Miss Frankie Jordan, of Converse, with Cadet B. II.
Crawford.; Miss Ethel Dickerson, of
Converse, with Cadet Ben Freeman;
Miss Margaret Loeffles, of Washington, D. C, with Cadet J. L. Dantzler;
Miss Birdy Long with Cadet Joe
Adams; Miss Nettie Smith, of Spartanburg, with Cadet Ernest Riley;
Miss "Gin" Querry, of Columbia,
with Cadet Bozo Bozeman; Miss Jessie McCoy, of Orangeburg, with Cadet "Runt" Barfield; Miss Grace
Harrison, of Greenville, with Cadet
Bert Barre; Miss Jean Culvern, of
Converse, with Cadet Fred Pollard;
Miss "Becky" Taylor, of Columbia,
with Cadet Ed. Dupre; Miss Jenrose
Pressley, of Abbeville, with Cadet
Jim Yeargin; Miss Willie B. Taylor,
of Columbia, with Cadet Q. E. Mathis; Miss "Liz" McLane, of Abbeville,
with Cadet Jimbo Butler; Miss Mary
Louise Smith, of Anderson, with Cadet D. Q. Towles; Miss Charlotte
Kaminski, of Converse, with Cadet
L. P. LaBruce; Miss Nell Hill, of
Spartanburg, with Cadet C. Courteney; Miss Adeline Fowles, at Columbia, with Cadet A. E. Jockson; Miss
Isabel Sims, of Spartanburg, with
Cadet Joe McLesky; Miss Jane Gibbs,
of Columbia, with Cadet Flinn Gilland; Miss Rosa Evans, Campus, with
Cadet Buck Earle; Miss Elaine Camnon, of Columbia, with Cadet L. O.
Hinson;Miss Margaret Harrison, of
Abbeville, with Cadet Prep Bradley;
Miss Alice Ray, Campus, with Cadet
(Continued on Page 2)
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"Cast Drawing", Pastel of Block
Head from Cast, by J. A. Long
"Still Life", Two pastels of pottery,
by J. A. Long
"Still Life", Pastel of pottery, by
H. A. Ripipelmeyer
"Cast Drawing", Pencil drawing
of
Victory of Samothrace, by D. B.
"HE ROAJRS FOB CLEMSON"
Sherman
"Cast Drawing", Pencil, by H. P.
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
Wilson
session, by the Corps of Cadets of 'Clemson College.
"Out of Doors Sketching", Pencil
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College, sketch of Main building, by J. M.
South Carolina.
Caughman
"Out of Doors Sketching", Fountain pen sketch of German cannon, by
EDITORIAL STAFF
D. B. Sheman
"Out of Doors Sketching", Pencil
_
Editor-in-Chief
H. W. DORSET
sketch of slave quarters, by H. A.
Associate Editor
L. T. LEITNER, JR
Rippeimeyer
Associate Editor
G. W. SACKMAN
"Out of Doors Sketching". Pencil
_
Athletic Editor
F. S. RUSH
sketch of slave quarters, by R. B.
Associate Athletic Editor
J. G. ADAM;S
Mills
Associate Athletic Editor
::. A. R. CRAWFORD
"Cast Drawing", Pencil, by M. B.
_
_
Exchange Editor
J. A. WILSON
Halsey
W , C. SNYDER
Feature Editor
"Still Life", Oil pottery, by J. P.
Society Editor
W. G. DAY
Crawford
:
Columnist
C. E. JARRARD
"Cast Drawing", Conte Crayon of
_
Columnist
C. E. CRUTCHFIELD
Apples, by M. D. Ware.
Y. M. C. A. Editor
c. V. RENTZ
E. B. WHITE
Clubs Editor
G. HODGES
Joke Editor
Associate Joke Editor
E. P. SHEHEEN
a
: i. C. TURRENTINE
_
_
Assignment Editor j
C. A. McLendon, '08, has recently
STAFF REPORTERS
been appointed Asociate Plant Breed,
er with Lee Wilson and Co. His headJ. H. STEPHENS, H. A. RIPPLEMEYER, R. F. PALMER
quarters are at Rhodes-Haverty
T. S. HEYWARD, J. P. LITTLEJOHN, H. C. WOODSON
J. A. COOK, J. S. DAVIS, B. F. MARTIN, E. E. EPTING
Building, Atlanta, Ga.

F. E. Armstrong, '20, is wilh the
State Highway Department', now stationed at Orangeburg, S. C.

seldom see;
I'm happy to have met you and by
thunder
I must admit you've the bulge on
A. B. Hair, '22, is Superintendent
me.
of the Jasper County Schools at
—The Indian (Newberry)
Ridgeland, S. C.
LADIES OF THE CAMPUS
GIVE FINE DANCE
IF
(Continued from Page 1)
(With Apologies to Kipling)
If you can love a girl and never J. P. Miley; Miss "Tony" Green, of
show it,
Greenville, with Cadet John WlmberNor let her see she's got you on the ly; Miss "Moony" Moore, of Greenrun;
ville, with Cadet "Buzz" Speed; Miss
If you can be a fool and she not Inez Wallace, of Walhalla, with
know it,
Prof. F. S. Andrews; Miss Ola Burns,
You're better than the rest of us of Columbia, with Cadet Howard
Folk; Miss Marian Murphy, of Anmy son.
If you can be in love with her but derson, with Cadet S. B. Harper;
never jealous
Miss Claudia McSwain, of La France,
Nor melancholy only bright and with Cadet Bill Barnwell; Miss Lucile Arnold, of Jacksonville, Ala.,
gay,
If you can be warm but not too with Cadet Geo. Childress; Miss Margie Phillips, of Columbia, with Cazealous,
If you <can keep her guessing da1 det G. H. Wise; Miss Elanor Hart, of
Columbia, with Cadet H. L. Jackson;
by day,
If you can hold your mind upon Miss Elise Cross, of Columbia, with
Cadet Bennett Rose; Miss Esther
your business
And turn off work just like an Hough, of Rock Hill, with Cadet
Bill Neely; Miss Mildred Newman,
oiled machine,
If you can seem indifferent to the Campus with Cadet "Betty" Crawford; Miss Lib Simms, of Converse,
dizziness
And make your heart take orders with Cadet Cutty Ross; Miss Eloise
McHugh, Campus, with Cadet Bill
from your bean,
If you can play the game in all Crawford; Miss Rhetta Smith, of Columbia, with Cadet L. M. Allison;
its phases
And, get results according to your Miss Dot Cannon, of Spartanburg,
with Cadet W. M. Latimer; Miss Ada
plan,
If she can never lose you in the Powell, of Anderson, with Cadet Jimmie Chisholm; Miss Anna Tribble, of
J. L. Kennedy, '00, is Secretary and
mazes
Treasurer of the Grovetown Lumber Nor make you feel like Fido—with Anderson, with Cadet H. Gibson;
Manager
Miss Ruth Vaughan, of Anderson,
a can,
Company, Grovetown, Ga.
Manager
If you can do this, fellow, you're a with Cadet W. W. Trowell; Miss
Amye Sloan, Compus, with Cadet
R. B. Waters, '16, is Secretary of
wonder;
Manager g the Board of Trade at Sumter, S. C.
You're just the sort of a chap we Rock Howard.
Manager
Manager
Manager

WITH THE ALUMH!

BUSINESS STAFF
\. R. RAMSEUR
F. H. CRYMES

Business
Associate Business

CIRCULATION STAFF

T. R. WANNAMAKER
B W. F. HUGHES
g R. H. McGEE
_
j| T. H. FAGG
jgEssaaaiHassisHigiii^

Circulation
Assistant Circulation
Associate Circulation
Associate Circulation

IK

EDITORIAL
The State Fair is over and the corps has had its last holiday until Christmas, which is a long way off. All of us should
begin to settle down now and work on our courses. The
registrar's report does not seem encouraging, to say the least.
It looks as if almost everyone were flunking at least one
course.
Up until the State Fair the general attitude was, "Well,
I'm flunking now, but after the State Fair I'll settle down
and pull up my grades." Now is the time to get to work
and raise those low grades. Few of us realize that the semester is half-over. It is time to begin to worry about those
subjects you are flunking. Hard work from now until Jannary will give a considerable boost to low grades. The thing
to be avoided is putting off beginning this work. Flunking
grades may be raised to passes if you work hard from now
until the end of the semester, .but if you wait two weeks you
may be out of luck.
Students flunking two or more subjects are not allowed
to rate week-ends. This serves as a punishment for not working and gives the student a chance to work on his courses.
There are really more hours which may be used for uninterrupted study on the week-end than during the whole rest
of the week. A large number of the boys think that the restriction is only a punishment and do not take advantage of
this good opportunity to make up their studies. All lab reports, library references, etc., should be gotten up during
the week-end, leaving the study hours during the week for
the regular classes. Any reviewing should also be done
on week-ends.
It is a pity that we did not start our studying at the beginning of the semester, because there really was no reason
to wait until now to, do work we knew had to be done. It
would have been much easier to study hard the first few
weeks and make good impressions, after which a little loafing might have been tolerated. It is not too late to pass if
you begin to dig now, so get busy!

CLEMSON EXHIBITS
ARCHITECTURAL ART
Drawings Sent to Southern
Committee at Memphis
for Judging
The Clemson Architectual Department has sent to the Exhibitors Committee, Municipal Auditorium, Southern Architectual and Industrial Arts
Exposition, Memphis, Tennessee, two
boxes containing some of the stuednLs
"best work to be on exhibition during
this exhibition Noember ninth to
sixteenth.

The following drawings will be
found: Architectual Design as follows:
"A Post Office", by D. B. Sherman
"A Colonial House", measured
drawing by R. B. Mills
"A Legation", by H. E. Woodword
"A Town Hall", by C. R. Dobson
"A Wall Fountain", by J. K. Durst
"A Wall Fountain", by R. J Robinson
"A Spanish Patio", by S. B. Earle
"A Vestibule to an Office Building", by H. E. Woodward. Report
by S. R. Power.
"Historic Ornament", Egyptian ornament, by H. R. Hearn
Freehand and color work as follows:

Key Town selling
a new telephone idea
Commercial development men of the Bell
System have originated a new use of the
telephone which is proving economical and
efficient for modern salesmanship. From
important central towns the salesman makes
periodic visits to customers and prospects
by telephone.
To conceive this idea, to make it practical

by selecting Key Towns on a basis of most
advantageous rates to surrounding points,
and to sell it as a business practice—all this
illustrates how telephone service is as open as
any commodity to constructive imagination.
Key Town selling is one of many indications of the steady demand, present and to
come, for more and more telephone service.

BELL SYSTEM
%A nation-wide system of inter-connecting telephones

OUR

PIONEERING WORK

HAS

JUST BEGUN
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retary; Charlie Thompson, bulletin
secretary; Constantine Olenick and
Miss Elizabeth Cridland, news editors.

ered. This was the only light in the
building, and it gave a startling effect to a vivid ghost story told by O.
MicDaniel.
Following this Theo.
Vaughan made a few .remarks on the
purpose of the meeting. The entire
group sang, "I Need Thee Every

HALLOWE'EN SOCIAL
A GLORIOUS SUCCESS

G. W. C. GIRLS PUT ON PROGRAJI rious sending agencies. The movement is interdenominational and has
AT VESPERS
A delegation from G. W. C. com- contact with the various mission
posed of Mises Mickey Bristol, Celes- boards. In the forty years since the
tia Hunter, Eula Mae Carlisle, Earle founding of the movement a'bout
volunteers have
sailed
Campbell, Ann Justice, Martha La- 12,000
vender, Mary Wallace Anthony, Ruth for work abroad. This year one thousNeeves, Sara Austin, and Mr. Clar- and, one hundred and sixty-nine new
ence Bowen, were in charge _of the missionaries have been requested by
program at Vesper Service Sunday ! Christian Nationals of mission lands
evening, November 3rd. A great re- jan-d by mission boards for Christian
Teachers, medical
sponse was made to the notice read service abroad.
out in the mess hall stating that the missionaries, ordained ministers and
girls from G. W. C. would be in specialists in the various fields are
charge Sunday night, for the largest in great demand.
crowd that has attended the services
The delegates seemed to have
this year was there then.
sensed from the very first of the
The following is a copy of the pro- conference the greatness and the segram as presented Sunday evening.
riousness of their mission to GreenIntroduction—Earl Camipbell.
ville to attend the conference. BeNational hymn—Choir.
ginning with the registration of the
Program turned, over to Mickey delegates on Friday afternoon, every
Bristol.
moment of the time was filled to the
Scripture—Mickey Bristol.
closing hour on Sunday afternoon. On
Prayer.
Friday evening Dr. R. C. McQuilkin,
Song—Celestia Hunter.
president of Columbia Biblie College,
Reading, finished with a poem.
led. the evening worship. He used
Quartette—Choir song—oPem re- the 2 2, 23 and 24th Psalm as the basponse.
sis of his devotional talk. In a very
Prayer.
clean and convincing manner he
Benediction.
brought the attention''of the group to
focus utpon the real Christ of the
Cross.
Southern Regional Secretary to Speak
Dr. Darby Fulto, missionary to Jaat Vesper Service November 10th.
pan from the Southern Presbyterian
Mr. O. R. Magill, Southern Region- Church, spoke on "Barriers in the
al Secretary of the student division Way of <a New World." Some of the
of the Young Men's Christian Asso- barriers e^periened by the pioneer
ciation, and for fifteen years secreta- missionaries as listed by Mr. Fulton
ry in China, will speak at Vesper were as follows: Physical, language,
Service Sunday evening, November ignorance, illiteracy, spiritual proventialsm, mis-understanding and antag10th.
During his early career Mr. Magill oism to Christian missions. Among
"was a "mean-steipping" half-back on the present day barriers Mr. Fulton
the teams of both Mississippi A. & M. listed ill repute of missionaries
growth of nationalism, importation
aud. V. P. I.
He has been connected with Y. M. of Western materialism, false secular
C. A. work ifor quite a while, and it literature in the way of propaganda,
Is certain that the time will be well inconsistency in the life and practice
spent for all of those who go to hear of the missionaries and the indifferhim speak Sunday evening.
ence of the home church.
Following the devotional period on
Saturday morning, Dr. J. W. Watts
HI-Y CLUB PLANS SOCIAL
spoke very intimately and interestThe Calhoun-Clemson Hi-Y Club ingly on the changing conditions in
met Friday evening, November 1, in Palistine. This was followed in turn
the cabinet room at the Y to plan a by talks on the "Changing Conditions
social for this week. They decided in Africa," by Mr. Paul Shaffer, reto have it Friday night, in the form turn missionary; "The Situation in
of a campfire, down on the river.
Soviet Russia," by Mr. Olenick; and
Everyone will meet at the "Y" at the "Changing Conditions in China,"
5:30 P. M. and then make a bee- by Miss Sadie Wilson. These speakline for the river and all the good ers, having first hand, information of
things that go along with a campfire their respective fields, interpreted the
on the river bank.
existing problems and situations in a
Whoopee, boys, get that date and very real and definite way.
be there on time.
Mr. John Minter, traveling Secretary of the Movement, spoke on "The
Student Volunteer Moevment." He
gave many interesting and helpful
SOUTH CAROLINA STUDENT VOLpoints of history and information perUNTEER UNION HOLDS ANNUAL,
taining to the Movement.
MEETING IN GREENVILLE
Sunday marked the climax of the
Conference.
Morning Watch wag
Nat Watson and Cannon Represent
held at Furman and at G. W C. The
Clemson
worship period for the morning was
conducted by Dr. Harry Clark of FurThe Student Volunteer Conference man University. This was followed
of the State held its annual session by several testimonies from students
in Greenville October 18th, 19th, on "Why I Want to be a Missionary."
-and 20 th at Furman University and Dr. McQuilkin delivered the sermon,
G. W. C. who were hosts on the oc- having as his subject "With Christ
casion. About one hundred delegates as Guide." This sermon gripped the
from the several colleges of the audience in a wonderful way as JeState were in attendance, as were a sus was portrayed as guide and. Sanumber of interested visitors. The vior. He reminded his audience that
topic of the conference this year was the only way to be happy, joyful and
"Christ's Way to a New World."
satisfied is to be with Christ.
The Student Volunteer Movement
At the business session certain
is a Christian Student missionary fel- items of business were transacted and
lowship in the colleges and univer- the following officers elected for the
sities in the U. S. and Canada. Its ensuing year: Shields Hardin, prespurpose is to interpret Christian mis- ident; Miss Caroline Gilleslpie, vicesions to each coll^ee generation; to president; Davis Jeffries, secretary
enlist students in preparation for and treasurer; Miss Helen Withermissionary service abroad; and to re- spoon, National Council member;
late qualified candidates to the va- Miss Anne Justice, out-of-college sec-

Hour", and Romaine Smith rendered
three beautiful solos.
The lights
were turned on, and the group was
served punch and crackers. After
enjoying this the entire group sang,
"Good Night, Ladies", and departed
to their respective homes.

wiKiMHittiHtMHTftaifflffla^tt^^

The young people's societies of the
campus held a Hallowe'en festival in
the social hall of the Methodist
Church Friday evening at seven-thirty to bring the organizations in closer fellowship with each other.
This social was made possible by
the auspices of Theo. Vaughan, of
the "Y" and W. H. McLeod as chairman of a committee composed of C.
V. Rentz, O. H. McDaniel, A. H.
Johnstone, and C. P. Hogarth, Jr.
There were one hundred and twenty young people present representing
the B. Y. P. U., Christian Endeavor,
Episcopal Club, and Epworth League.
Upon entering the hall one was
greeted by a haunting ghost and was
led down a dreary hall filled with
tombstones, skeletons, ghosts, owls,
leaves and, brush, to a room in which
only one was admitted at a time. In
this room a fascinating ghost story
was told. From this room one was
accompanied to the main reception
hall where they met the queen of the
festival. In shaking hands, much to
one's surprise, an electric current
went through the body.
Several
games were played, and a musical
contest was held. In the center of
the hall an artificial ifire glowed tenderly around which everyone gath-

BILL & BUSS
Are Always Ready to Serve You the Best In-

ICE CREAM, COLD DRINKS, COLLGE AND
MEDICAL SUPPLIES
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CLIFF CRAWFORD
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CLEANING and PRESSING
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SINCE 1908
"We Had to be Good to Stay"
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Demand
a mirror ♦ ♦ ♦
don't hesitate!
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CHOOSE your pipes as you do your
hats—try 'em on. See how they
look.
Hew a pipe feels is your worry—but
how i pipe looks is a matter of community concern. A bulldog pipe in a
greyhound face would senr the souls of
one's remotest associates. One owes
one's duty . . .
The tobacco, now, is your personal
business entirely. Take no man's preference—find your own.
Here's Edgeworth, a good old burley
graduated with the Class of '04. Like to
meet Edgeworth at our expense? See
the coupon? Fill it out, and soon thereafter the postman will bring you—these
magic mails!—a neat little glad-to-meetyou packet of the real, the genuine, the
good, the unchanging Edgeworth . . .
Don't mention it! The trick is you'll be
buying Edgeworth later!
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Edgeworth is a careful blend of
good tobaccos—selected especially for pipe-smoking. Its quality and flavor never change.
Buy it anywhere—"Ready
Rubbed" or "Plug Slice"—
15*! pocket package to pound
humidor tin.

1
WE ARE AGENTS FOR

AMERICAN GAS HEATERS
and will be glad to give you a demonstration
at any time.

Larus & Bro. Co., Richmond, Va.
I'll try your Edgeworth. And 1*11 try it
in a good pipe.

SMITH SERVICE STATION
GAS, OILS, WASHING AND REPAIRING
Day Phone 34-W
Night Phone 18-J

(Witness my seal)
(and my seat of learning)
(and my postofiice and state)
Now let the Edgeworth come!
1
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enjoyed by all those present.
In conclusion, the following new
members were taken into the society: V. L. Wilson, J. G. Adams, and
E. L. Nickols. The next meeting
of the society will be held on Tuesday night, October 22, 1929.
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JUNIORS AND SENIORS HURRY

LV

fir W>m

A. S. C. E.
The initiation of members into
the A. S. C. E. was carried out on
Monday and Tuesday nights, October
8 and 9, 1929. The part of the initiation which consisted of horseplay
was carried out on the day of the
Auburn game. The candidates were
required to parade around the football field in varied articles of clothing.
The eight members who were taken in at this time were composed
of seven Juniors and one Sophomore.
Each year the member f the
sophomore class of the Civil Engineering division who fias the highest
scholastic standing is taken in at the
same time that the highest standing
Juniors are. P. N. Calhoun was the
NUNN-BUSH SHOES — FAUTLESS PAJAMAS
honor Sop'homore this year. The
Juniors who were taken in at this
Agent for "Stetson D" Tailors
time were: T. P. Anderson, C. E.
Crutchneld, J. S. Davis, W. B. Hough,
F. W. Lee, J. W. Mann, and M. C.
•O'Cain. After the initiation, F. W.
Lee was chosen to repreesnt the Juniors on the program committee.
The student branch of this society
HHaHSaHHEHHSMHIS?! &-*
intends to follow the plan of last year
With members taking part in each agjKjSMaspp^^
program. The meetings will be held
once every two weeks during the
coming year.

HOKE SLOAN

NOW SELLING BLUE TOPCOATS AND

He—C'mon outside, I wanta show
you some new steps.
She—Maybe we better sit in the
car, it's pretty cold on the steps.
Sam—Why all the garters?
Flapper—I need one pair to hold
my stockings up, and the other pair
to hold up traffic.
Mary—Give me a kiss and I'll be
happy.
Jack Fagan—For how long?
Mary—As long as you can make.
"Mama where from doth elephants
come? And don't try to thall me off
wiv that gag about the thork."
Of all the words
Of tongue or pen
The saddest are:
"I'm broke again.
Wife—I'm getting tired of you,
Oswald, and I'm going to kill you.
Hubby—If you do I'll never speak
to you again.
"Why did Jim wear a business
suit when he called on you last
night?"
"Huh! That boy meant business."

Mermaid—What port do you love
best?
Sailor—Davenport.
What beautiful eyes?! They shine
like the pants of a blue serge suit.
There was a time when you had to
read the fashion magazine to find out
what women were wearing instead
of just standing on a windy corner
where they pass by.
"We were so happy for over a
year," siglred the drab little sheba
who was suing for a divorce, "then
the baby came."
"Boy or girl?" inquired the Judge,
kindly.
"Girl," sniffed the drab party.
"She was a blonde and moved in
n-next door."
"Stop! My lips are for another."
Well, hold still then, and you'll
set another."
"Are you going to Palm Beach for
your health this winter, or did she
finally get married?"
A married man is a bozo who has
been penalized for holding.

Keep your fingers away from the
Well, anyway, we never heard of
an airplane stalling on a railroad electric fan. It doesn't know you
need them.
crossing.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
REGULAR MEETING A. I. E. E.
The regular meeting of the Clemson College branch of the A. I. E. E.
was held in room 100 of Riggs hall
at 7:30 P. M. on Thursday, October
17th.
The ipapers presented by students
were as follows:
"Buying Supplies for
a Large
Electrical Concern"; by C. E. Jarrard.
"Radio Interference for Line Insulators", by E. E. Hembree.
"National Electric Light Week",
t>y G. G. Smoak.
"Values", by W. N. Colsman.
Professor A. L. O'Bannion spoke
to the Branch for a few moments
on the A. I. E. E., and also told the
members of some things they may
expect to encounter in the engineering world.
Last Monday night the Animal
Husbandry Seniors met in a room in
barracks and established the first
Animal Husbandry Club in the history of Clemson. The formation of
this club was prompted by the necessity of a club for this particular
division. Since there is an active
club in almost every other Agricultural Division, it was felt that the
establishment of an organization in
this division would not only bring
the students in closer contact, but
would also bring in closer union the
students and the Animal Husbandry
Staff. This club was organized upon
the intuition of the students, and is
wholly a student's organization. The
constitution was drawn up by the
students with the aid of Professor
Starkey to meet the specific condition found here at Clemson, and
it represents months of hard work
:and study.
Students who 'have elected to
specialize in Animal Husbandry and
those students interested in Animal
Husbandry are elegible, and their selection into the club is based on
character, leadership, personality,
scholarship, and native ability with
.a necessary three-fourths vote of the

club. The purpose of the club is to
promote interest inAnimal Husbandry and a high scholastic standing
among Animal Husbandry students.
The meeting Monday night was to
elect officers and to get the club
started properly. The following officers were elected: Hudgens, J. A..
President; Hewitt, B. L., Vice-president; Wise, G. H., Secretary-Treasurer; and Jones, R. M., Reporter.
The Animal Husbandry Seniors and
one Dairying Senior were taken in
as charter members. However, the
president of this organization mustcome from the Animal Husbandry
Division.
Other officers may boelected from the members at large.
With this start the club hopes tc
gro win size and activity during the
coming year until it eventually means
something to the future Animal Husabndry students. With the wholehearted support of the members, this
organization should be a great success.
CALHOUN LITERARY SOCIETY
The Calhoun Literary Society held
a very interesting meeting immediately after long roll, on Tuesday
night, October 8, 1929. There were
about 30 members present and nearly everyone gave some helpful suggestions on means by which the
work of the society could be made
more interesting and valuable to
everyone concerned. The following
measures were adopted as aids toward this gOial: Each member who
is absent from a meeting win be required to pay a small amount to the
treasurer.
The Society will meet
twice each month instead, of cnce a
week as in the past.
After this business had 'been completed, the program, consisting of
the following numbers, was executed. A poem, entitled "How Did
You Die?" was recited by T. R.
Wannamaker.
An original essay
was read by the .author, W. G. Neely.
Some very witty and amusing jokes
were told by T. T. Smoak. Following this some current events were
related, by W. H. Layton.
This
program was very short and snappv,
and the various numbers were highly

NEW SUITS ON JANUARY
R 0 T C CHECKS

J. 0. Jones Co.

MEETING OF THE A. S. M. E.
The Clemson student branch of
the American Society of Mechanical
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Engineers met to organize on ThursCHARLOTTE,
N. C.
day, October 31.
L. T. Leitner,
chairman of the society, talked to the
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE
assembly on the advantages of memCLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, FURNISHING
bership in the A. S. M. E. to the student. After Mr. Leitner's talk Prof.
ATHLETIC GOODS
Earle added a few points and told of
ZSIgmSSgfgBBBSB&Sgim
some of the things the student branch
!Hiig§i3Hg]H[gMSii|§]ffi^
here had accomplished. The date for
the next meeting, at which the inlation for Juniors will .be held, was
set for the second Thursday after
this meeting. The first regular program meeting was set at one month
form the date of the firs't meeting.
Owing to the pep meeting in chapel only a few men were present at
the meeting. The A. S. M. E. hopes
to have a large and lively membership this year. All juniors and seniors taking or intending to take
mechanical are urged to join. The
LET US PROVE IT TO YOU
electricals will find membership of
advantage to them, as it will be of
broadening effect. Blanks of application for membership may be had
from M. T. Geddings, treasurer of
this branch. These should be filled
out and returned to I*!-, before the iHiiafaiaratas^tgiHiiHigraiKiiaigia^
next meeting.

MEN

BLECKLEY DRY CLEANERS
ARE GETTING BETTER EVERY DAY

CAMPUS NOTES
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The Episopal Auxiliary met on
Monday with Mrs. J. D. Harcombe;
the Presbyterian Auxiliary met with
Mrs. W. C. Crandall; the Methodist
A SHOE HOSPITAL THAT SAVES SOLES!
Auxiliary met at the Methodist
church; and the Baptist Society met
Goodyear Rubber Heels
with Mrs. G. H. Collings.
Best of Leather
Miss Elizabeth Dargan of Winthrop Colelge spent the week-end
with her mother, Mrs. F. T. Dargan.
Mrs. Rudolph Farmer spent the
week-end. in Spartanburg.
'Down Town"
Carter Newman of Greenville visited his parents, Professor and Mrs.
C. C. Newman last week-end.
Professor B. H. Johnstone spent
a few days last week in Spartanburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson will
^^^►^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t'
be hosts on Wednesday and Thursday
evening, when they will entertain at
bridge.
Hi&glHiSj
The Tuesday bridge club met on XKSXSSiiiiSIiXiii: JLil." X;:." Kin'QO.O
IN NINE STATES
Tuesday morning with Mrs. Josh
We have unusual opportunities for good men in
Cody.
The Wednesday morning bridge
the nine Southern States in which we operate.
Old Line Life Insurance with
club met with Mrs. M. E. Bradley.
The Thursday morning bridge club
Low Cost Guaranteed—Not Estimated
was entertained by Mrs. A. M. Mus.
SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ser.
Organized 1305
The Thursday afternoon club met
C.
O.
MIDFORD.
President
Southeastern Life BJdg.
with Mrs. E. G. Parker.
Mrs. W. W. Long entertained at
Greenville, South Carolina
a lovely luncheon on Wednesday
Capital, Surplus and Reserve for protection of policymorning in honor of Mrs. L. V. Starholders over 3,800,000.00
key.
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DILLARD'S SHOE SHOP
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KENTUCKEY TEAM RUINS
TIGER HOPES
(Continued from Page 1)
with the entire Kentucky team playing a whale of a game.
Shipwreck
Kelly and his boys from Davy Jones'
locker were excellent examples of
their environment. Mud seemed to
be their pie and they sure did play
mud-pies
superbly.
Despite
the
dreary setting the crowd cut loose
with all kinds of things including
the freeing of numerous gas-filled
balloons.
Altogether it was Kentucky's day and she had it.
Even sports critics admit that the
Tigers did not exhibit anything like
their past perforamnces.
Not only
did the muddy field act as a nemisit)
to Clemson, but injuries were much
more prevalent in the Tiger camp
with Justus leading the list than injuries sustained by Kentucky.
In
fact, the Colonel's cripples were able
to throw away their crutches and
take their regular positions in the
field.
And after the first several
plays only Clemson's second and even
third string players were in the lineup. Added to all this were the intricate manoeuvers of a greasy, muddy pigskin. It must have been manufactured in Kentucky. Nothing it
did was right ifr Clemson.
It ricocheted, bounced always in the wrong
direction and performed in general
all the old hokum possible that was
detrimental and discouraging to the
Tigers. Yet it acted like an amiable
lamb in the hands of the Colonels'
backs.
It was not one single item
that day scheduled to give the Tigers
anything like a lucky break.
An
extremely
powerful,
co-ordinating
football team, an elusive, sloppery,
soggy pigskin, and the weather were
the main factors in the Tiger defeat.
And there's another thing1 to be said
about the field.
It formerly must
"have been the mud pit of a brick
making concern.
Mud, mud, and
more mud!
LINEUP
Clemson
Pos.
Kentucky
Woodruff
L.E
Baughman
Swofford
LT
Wright
Seigle
0L.G
Forquar
Gresham
C
Williams
Gunnels
RG
Thompson
Collins
RT
Drurv
Jones
RE
Yatea
Padgett
QB
Spicer
Justus
LH
Richards
McMillan
RH
.
Kelly
McCarley
FB
Phipps
Score by Periods:
Clemson
0
0
6
0— 6
Kentucky
18 12
0 14—4l
Scoring: Kentucky, touchdowns,
Kelly 2; Bronston2; Meyers, Ford,
Spicer. Points after touchdowns,Cavana 2, dro.pkicks. Clemson, touchdown, McMillan.
'Substitutions. Clemson; Hallman,
Gassaway, Dyess, Yarborough, C.
Fleming,
Harvin,
Salley,
Welch,
Fordham, Asbill, Hane.
Kentucky: Bronston, Toth, Rose,
Walker, Meyers, Ford, Urbaniak, Colter, Johnson, McElroy, Kipping.
Officials: Labert, (Ohio State),
referee; Westling, (Kenyon), umpire; Maxwell, (Ohio State), headlinesman; Wells, (Michigan), field
judge.
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nouncement just made by the com- since man first divided the family's
mittee which will undertake tha labor, giving the sedentary and dotask.
mestic occupations to woman and
A preliminary ballot will be taken keetping the predatory occupations of
in December among the 250 sports hunting and war for himself, all noncritics already chosen for the task, predatory occupations have been
and a final ballot will then be tikon looked upon as effeminate and thus
on the few teams which lead in the inferior.
Oniy the wealth of emnience gained
first ballot.
Between the halves of
the New Year's Day game in Cali- ty conquest, sharp-dealing, or banfornia, the winning team will be an- ditry, are actually considered manly.
And since the money and time pay
nounced.
The coach of this team
will be presented a Studebaker Presi- ments necessary for a college degree
dent Eight motor car. The commit- are fixed, the scholastic requirements
tee plans to make the award and an- comprise the only area in which the
student 'has a chance to cheat.
nual aifair of the football season.
What the colleges need in order to
make learning respectable, Dr. WaAnnuals Out Soon
The belated yearbooks of last year terhouse maintains, is not .better
will bg in the hands of the students teachers on their faculties, but better
next week, aeoarding to an announce- men.
—Sewanee Purple
ment made last night by Frank Helm,
We
should
like
to
ask if this solubusiness manager. The annuals have
been greatly delayed this year and tion holds good for the female colthere has been much student specu- leges also.
lation as to the time when they would
appear. The editor of thier year's annual has already gotten some material at hand and it appears that this
year's book going to press will meet
last year's coming away.— (An Announcement in Centre College Cento
j
of Oct. 18, 1929.)
Educators Bewildered
Why, educators and some others
have asked bewilderedly for years, do
students spend their money and their
time for four years to get a college
degree, and then spend all their enterprise and most of their energy
avoiding the studies that are supposed to earn that degree?
Because, says Prof. Waterhouse,

m mm mi
Next Spring the College Humor
Outboard, Races will be inaugurated
in institutions throughout the country which are so situated on lakes
or other bodies of water to lend
themselves to aquatic events.
At the present time rowing is the
only outdoor water sport of any consequence in the
college field, but
College Humor, realizing the growing
popularity of outboard motor racing
in this country today, will sponsor
these outdoor regattas at every in-

situation signifying interest in the
speedboat game.
The rules of the National Outboard
Asociation will govern, and the races
will be staged in conjunction with
the department of athletics at the
various colleges.
It is the wish of
College Humor that a varied program
of special features be arranged, such
as canoe and. sailboat races, swimming and diving competition, etc., to
round out a complete water carnival
and regatta.

This is quite a business just to be
operated as a sideline, for the number of these dining rooms exeeds the
numebr operated by any of the best
known chain restaurant systems. The
purpose of these dining rooms is to
make it possible for the operatiors,
many of whom work in buildings
which are not near enough to their
homes to permit their going home for
lunch, and which are not near public
restaurants, to obtain good food, conveniently at a reasonable cost.
The dining room service thus
Telephone Companies Serve Meals by
maintained for the convenience of the
the Millions to Their Employees
telephone employees Las proved to
Nine hundred thousand dollars be an important element in keeping
Hot food, of
worth of milk and cream is a big or them in good health.
der.
So is four hundred thousand good quality, well cooked and atdollars worth of bread and rolls, and tractively served is an important facthree hundred and thirty-six thous- tor in keeping well, and ftooil health
and dollars worth of canned goofls and cheerful surrounding?- are unmisand four hundred thousand dollars takabley Teflected in the telephone
worth of fresh fruit and vegetables. service and the famous "Voice With
Six hundred and ninety thousand dei A Smile".
(Continued on page Six
lars buys a lot of fresh and smoked
meat and four hunrded and thirty
thousand
dollars
would
provide
1/ovelore
enough ice cream for a sizable picnic.
Yet these are just a few of the Put your arms about me, thus.
figures as to the annual expenditures Take your time, boy, no fuss.
by the telephone companies for food Now, press your lips to mine, take
care.
rerved in the five hundred central
office dining rooms that they main- Be yourself, boy, play fair.
tain for the telephone workers. Hold me tighter, tighter, so.
Twenty-six hundred people are em- Now, there's how, that's that.
ployed in these five hundred eating That's what? What's that?
plaries to prepare and serve thirty No, No, Oh, very well, let's go.
million meals a year, with an annual
He who must .be up with the sun.
turnover of eight and a hah" million
dollors. The service is operated on should not stay up with the daughan "a la carte" basis and full meals ter.
may be had at an average price of
A bachelor is a fellow who makes
round twenty-five or thirty cents
mistakes without marrying them.
each.

in a kick its DISTANCE/

MELTING POT

...in a cigarette it's

The Carnegie Foundation Report
Charges by the Carnegie Foundation for the advancement of teaching
that American college athletes are
subsidized created a stir throughout
collegiate circles last week.
After a survey lasting three and
one-half years and involving 112 institutions, the foundation's Bulletin
23 concludes that one athlete in each
seven is subsidized to a point bordering on /professionalism. Only 28 institutions were found free of the taint
of slush funds, athletic scholarships
or ftians to athletes.
It is a noteworthy fact that Tulane,
the conquorer of Georgia Tech., was
among the 2 8 institutions with a
clean slate.

jASTE /

'Do ONE THING, and do it well." In making
cigarettes, choose the one thing that counts—
good taste—and give full measure!
From start to finish, that's the Chesterfield
story. Good tobaccos, skilfully blended and
cross-blended, the standard Chesterfield method
—appetizing flavor, rich fragrance, wholesome
satisfying character—

'TASTE above everything"

Chester

New Plan Devised to Select Annual
National Champions
An authorative attempt to select
the championship football team for
19 29 will be made under new and
novel circumstances during the coming Autumn, according to an an-

o FACTS
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MILD
and yet
THEY SATISFY

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

11929,

LIGGITT

&

MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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"SHIPWRECKED" IN KENTUCKY

CLEMSON 6; KENTUCKY 44
And that's just about all there is to say. The Wildcats
played the Tigers as they never played before. Their game
was as near perfect as any team we have ever seen in action. Every thing they tried worked. Thus a well earned,
well deserved victory.
WE OFFER NO ALIBIS
There is no alibi to offer. We put our best on the field
and we were found wanting. The field was muddy and that
hurt some, but Kentuckey is not used to mud either. Justus
was hurt on the first play for us, but then several wildcats
were on the Hospital lists also. Then Clemon was keyed
up for the Carolina game, just one week before this game,
and naturally, they dropped a little. Still the Kentucky
Center game has always been the same in Kentucky as the
Carolina-Clemson game has been in South Carolina, and they
played Center last week, so even this factor can't be used
to underestimate or underrate the Wildcats' victory. It was
the day of days for the' boys down in Lexington. That's all.
HOWEVER—
For two years now following the Carolina game we have
played on muddy fields, and the boys, naturally, after being
keyed for the fair classic were off in form in both cases.
Yes—we lost both times. Last year it was to Mississippi and
you well know who to this year. As a suggestion, with
which I mean well, why not schedule some weaker team after the Carolina game, or, not play the Carolina game till
Thanksgiving? It's just a suggestion, but it would certainly
not hurt Clemson—and so it stands.
KENTUCKY SUBSTITUTIONS
There seems to be some confusion of all coming back so badly defeated
in the surrounding territory about to the campus, where they knew the
the Wildcats playing their second boys had expected something entireteam. Well, here goes—Kentucky's ly different. The players and coaches
first string line played the whole on detraining at Calhoun found
game with the exception of a few awaiting them the corps en masse.
substitutions in the last few minutes The cadets gave yells, slapp-'d the
of play. They did use a substitute
backfield during the second half, but
it didn't look so hot.
CLEMSON'S SUBSTITUTIONS
The Tigers lost Justus on the first
play, then the Center, Gresham, then
his substitute, Dyess. In fact it wa3
rough going for the Tigers in every
instance.
Still while others were
dropping by the wayside there was
one who stood his ground throughout the ouslaught. This man was
the mighty Swofford, a power at
tackle in any man's line. In mentioning Swofford's play it can be said
"He played his usual game". That
in itself is plenty. Here is all Southern material for you scribes "who are
craving such.
KENTUCKY'S TEAM
That's the whole cheese. The
Wildcats' line is a powerful one, if
we know what power is. Mr. Webster defines power las the state of
being able to do or perform something. This was certainly what the
Wildcats had. Mr. Webster gives as
an illustration the horse power of an
electric motor.
Had he seen the
Kentucky team in action last Saturday, we feel quite sure he would
have said something of a T. N. T.
charge with "Shipwreck" Kelly as
the detonator.
CLEMSON SPIRIT 100% PURE
Clemson lost to Kentucky but In
losing they found that win or lose
the cadet corps is behind them to
the last ditch and then some.
It's easy to welcome home victories with a big demonstration. It's
easy when they barely lose. But it
takes spirit and loyalty of the true
and tested type to turn out as the
cadets did when their favorites were
overwhelmed in one of the biggest
surprises the Southern confeernce
has experienced for many a year.
The players
themselves
were
"down in the mouth." They could
not explain the defeat. It was something that "just happened". Kentucky was "right" and Clemson was
juit the opposite. They hated molt

boys on their backs, and then hoisted
them into wagons which the student-i
pulled back to the campus. Then
while the team was at supper
band played and the corps turned the
mess hall inside out with an impromptu pep meeting.
It's just another instance where
the old Tiger m-irtt was manifested.
Football players and coaches—we
want you to know that you belong to
us. Win or lose you are our team.
So get out there now and set that
Flying Squadron back a few notches.
V. M. I. NEXT
Te Tigers head for Norfolk, Va.,
Thursday for a game with the Virginia Military Institute. The boys
from the Tobacco State have been
going great this yeiar and the Tiers will have a tough time with them.
Best of luck, Tigers.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM LOSES
TO TECH
Clemson's cross country team
dropped a heart rending meet to
"the ranmblig wreck" by the sooer
of 15 to 40 last Saturday. The boys
came in during the halves of the
Tech-Notre Dame game. This is the
team's first meet, some of Uie boy*
are inexperienced, so better luck next
time, fellows. These boys enter the
conference meet on the 23rd. Watch
'em go.
CUBS VS. LITTLE HURRICANES
Joe Guyon's Tiger Cubs, fresh
from a victory over the Carolina biddies, tackle Dizzy McLeod's boys on
Manly field Friday afternoon. This
battle has a direct bareing on the
State race in the freshman circles, so
watch for anything.
DYESS CITED FOR HEROISM
Jimmy Dyess, red-headed, scrappy
substitute center of the Clemson Tigers, has just been awarded a bronze
Carnegie medal for assisting in the
saving of a woman from the surf
at Sullivan's Island two years ago.
Mrs. Lucy W. Holley, of Augusta,
was about to drown when Miss Barbara Mullin of Charleston, and
young Dyess swam out to her and
brought her in safely. Miss Muller
was awarded •&■ silver medal by the
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Carnegie board for her heroism.
Jimmy was reticent about talking
about the award. In fact, he never
has mentioned it to his mates at
Clemson and few probably know
about it yet. The announcement was
made in Saturday's papers while Jimmy was in Lexington with the Tiger
team.
This life-saving feat of Jimmy's is
just what one would expect of him,
especially after seeing him play
against Kentucky. Dyess relieved
Metz Gresham in the first half and
immediately made himself noticeable. He hurt his shoulder on the first
play, but refused to have time taken
out.
Shortly afterwards a sickening
tackle was made by the red-head of
a big Kentucky back as he hit the
line of scrimmage. Dyess, seeing but
one way to stop theColonel, flung the
injured shoulder into the runner and
both went down as if they were shot.
It spelled the finish for Dyess as he
was hurt too badly to continue.
He showed up better than any lineman the Tigers had in the game the
entire day.
Keep it up Jimmy boy—we open
with congratulations to the scrappiest, pluckiest little red-head, we
know.

SPORTS
which the farmers think might be
made of cotton. Among these are
cotton bagging for cotton, fertilizer
bags, arness, cotton picking sheets,
rope, potato bags, and seed bags.
As other examples of ways in which
cotton may be used in industry, it
should be noted that cotton is combined with rubber in belts and shoes;
with bakelite in insulation panels,
and with micarta for gears, aeroplane
propellors, etc. The use of cotton
alone in canvas truck wheels, in
canvas baskets, in artificial leather
and Pyrofolin fabrics, and in many
other articles importan: to industry
challenges our attention to the Tinusual. The pyroxolin industry alone
used approximately 70,000 bale3 of
cotton in 1928.
With shapely limbs she struts the
beach,
A one-piece bathing Jane.
Her past she keeps well hidden,
But her future shows up plain.
First farmer: Iv'e got a freak on my
farm. It's a two legged-calf.
Second farmer: I know. He came
over to call on my daughter last
night.
"Get hot, get hot, get hot," cried
the irate Jewish papa to his erring
daughter. "Get hot of my house."

INTERESTING FACTS
AND WORLD NEWS
(Continued from page 5)
Mother may I go in to swim?
New Uses For Cotton
Yes, my darling daughter: if that's
Recently te Bureau of Aeronautics the suit you're going to wear please
announced that a cotton fabric suit- stay under water.
able for paraeutes has been developed
so that we are no longer dependent
upon other countries for materials
for this important equipment. CotSTOP
ton adhesive fabric is now being used
that
COLD and OOUaH
on the tops of buildings as a means
take
of identifying towns to aviators, and
cotton fabrics are used as covering
for wings, fusilage, etc., of the planes.
One of the first projects undertaken in connection with this "new uses
The "QUICK RELIEF" Cold Remedy for
work" in the Department of AgriColleito Student!, told by a Colle*. Student
culture involved a survey of the presKOUR DRUGGIST
I Jim Galloway
ent and 'potential uses of cotton on
. HAS COLDEX
U. of S. C. i
the farm. The surevy showed sixty
articles, not now made of cotton,
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